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APRIL 20, 1986 
NCIWC BOARD MEETING MINUTES 

The meeting was called to order by President Marilyn Shaw at 1: 15 
p.m. at the home of Ken & Carol Gabriel in Novato. Present were 
Greg & Marilyn Shaw, Ken Taylor, Janet Souza, Penny Bel-Worel and 
guest, Mary Major, Russ Greene, Joan Trifeletti, Robin & Terry 
Burchett, Linda Souza, Ken & Carol Gabriel, Joan Sanford, and Sue 
Hall. 

Secretary's Report: Notes were taken by Robin Burchett in the 
absence of Jane Kit Christie. Minutes were approved as printed in 
the BUGLE. 

Show Chairman Report: Greg Shaw advised that the contract has 
been signed & submitted to Ace Mathews, our show supt. Estimated 
cost for printing, catalogs, entries, etc. is $1200. Greg is han
dling the purchase of ribbons & trophies. The judges' gift(s) will 
be the NCIWC dinner plate size trophy. 

Deadline dates for the (Sat.) Sept. 13th, 19B6, specialty show 
are: May 24th/ judges slate must be submitted for premium list; 
July 16th/ PLs mailed; July 27th/ads & trophy donations must be sub
mitted; August 30th/motel reservations must be made. 

Janet & Linda Souza will check with Carl Lindemaier about his 
being our official specialty show photographer. Linda will also 
be sending out information re hotel & banquet reservations etc. with 
her trophy donation request letter. 

Tracy Major and Deena Bel-Worel have volunteered to be our ring 
stewards. Joan Trifeletti will contact a nearby veterinarian to 
arrange for on-call service for Sept. 13. 

Re possible specialty lure trial: nice field at El Rancho but 
availability unknown until May. Rohnert Park is second field alter
nate. Mary Major will check into this. 

Treasurer 1 s Report: Presented by Janet Souza in the absence 
of Treas. John Hays. Balance as of 3-31~86, $4143.16 with all bills 
paid. Dues notice will be sent out shortly. We do have insurance 
coverage for the Specialty. 

r~ew Business: Money allocation for club stationery; MSC that 
sec'y to arrange for purchase. 

Rescue Police: MSC to interface with other IW clubs to form 
a newtwork to help compile a list of people willing to care for 
rescue IWs awaiting permanent placement . NCIWC needs volunteer to 
compile list & handle incoming/outgoing calls re placing rescue IWs 
with appropriate people. Marilyn Shaw will contact Jane Christie 
about finding volunteer. 
Specialty Publicity: Marilyn Shaw will check into placing an ad 
for our 1 86 show in magazines such as Sighthound Review and Campaign 
Trails. 
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1987 Specialty: 
for an official 

Judges names will be submitted to the member-
ship vote. 

Breed 
The 1987 nominations are: 

Sweepstakes 
Pat Hillard Diana Koontz (Falcarragh) 

William Rabe (Summerhill) 
Jill Bregey (Wild Isle) 
Gerda Kennedy (all-arounder) 
James Reynolds (Canadian) 

Betty Ann Stenmark 
Diane Campbell 
Lois Thomasson Hall 

The annual general membership meeting will be held Saturday evening, 
June 21st (Golden Gate K.C. show) at the Little Red House in Daly 
City. Janet & Linda Souza will make reservations/dinner arrangments. 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:20 p.m. 

RB/jkc 
Respectfully submitted, 

Jane Kit Christie 
--oOo--

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS: 
Kevin A. Terris, 496 Albert Way, Petaluma, CA 94952 
Margaret & Vincent J. Marcellino, 6708 Sobrante Rd, Oakland CA 94611. 
Dick & Lynne Rosebrock, 4741 Hirsch Road, Mariposa, CA 95338 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Dear Members, 

In a week's time, my year as president will be over. I have enjoyed 
the position and wish to thank all of you for your prompt responses to 
ballots and your co-operation and support. I know you will give Presi
dent-elect Janet Souza that same support. We can all look forward to 
another great year . 

I'll be seeing all of you, I hope, at our lg86 Specialty if not 
before. 

Best wishes to all, 

Marilyn Shaw 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * 
EKG Clinic 

* 

The member response to conducting an EKG clinic for Wolfhounds was not 
met with sufficient enthusiasm to warrant proceeding. Those wishing to 
take advantage of Cardiopet services may call 800-221 -6944 for a list 
of participating veterinarians. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Melody Waters has sent in a news photo of San Francisco Supervisor 
Bill Maher riding in an open auto in the St . Patrick's Day parade 
with a handsome wheaten Irish Wolfhound sitting tall beside him . 
Melody would like to know who and whose is this well-behaved hound. 
Does anyon e know? 
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REPORT FROM THE TREASURER 

Balance Sheet for 
Period 6/1/85-5/31/86 

Bank Balance as of 6/1/85 

Receipts 

Membership dues and 
contributions $1, 167. 00 

Interest on bank account 286.00 
Specialty show prof it 

Income $2,718.00 
Expense {excluding 
trophies) (2,581.00) 

Hounds' Bugle ads and 
subscriptions 

Fun Match prof it 
Refund of pro-forma 

income tax 

Expense: 

Incorporation 
Hounds' Bugle 
Insurance 
Purchase 1canopy 
Trophies 
Transportation to A.S.F.A. 

meeting 
Treasurer's expense 
Secretary's expense 
Donation {S.F. Humane Society) 
Miscellaneous 

Bank Balance as of 5/31/86 

137.00 

102.00 
157.00 

200.00 

954.00 
707.00 
330.00 
674.00 

1,923.00 

268.00 
39.00 
30.00 
50.00 

200.00 

$2,049.00 
$8,552.00 

$5,180.00 

$3,372.00 

$8,552.00 

1Trophy expenses apply to more than one show/fiscal 
carried as an independent item. 

year, so are 

John Hays, Treasurer 

Note: The reduced bank balance at year end as compared to 5/31/85 is 

attributable to the incurring of non-recurring expenses - legal fees 

to incorporate, acquisition of the canopy and a substantial investment 

in trophies which will carry over into future years. Recurring costs 

(insurance, up 50%, and Hounds' Bugle printing & mailing) are also, 

of course, higher. 



................................ ............................... 

Chief Solano K.C. 
Judge: Wm. Russell, Jr. 

··································· . ................................ . 

April 19, 1986 
6-12-5 

BOB: Ch. Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOS: Ch. Oakwoods Fiona of Sun Castle - Sanford 

BOW, WD: Major Acres Blarney Castle - Gabriel 

WB: Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett 
RWB: Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 

RWD: Destiny Serendipity O'Shaw - Mccombs 

Sir Francis Drake K.C. 
Judge: Marco Leynor 

April 20, 1986 
8-10-5 
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BOB, BOW, WB: Darrowby's Oh! Mollee Be - Foor/Eitreim 

BOS, WD: Major Acres Macallen - Greene 
RWD: Connemara's Falcon - Wandruff 
RWB: Kelley Glen Daire of Ballymor - Moore 

Mensona K.C. 
Judge: Leopold Borello 

May 3, 1986 
3-9-3 

BOB: Ch. Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOS, WB: Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett 

BOW, WD: Major Acres Blarney Castle - Gabriel 

RWD: Major Acres Macallen - Greene 
RWB: Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett 

Redwood Empire K.C . 
Judge : Mary Major 

May 4, 1986 
8- 11-1 

BOB : Ch. Castlemaine Josephi ne - Shaw 
BOS, BOW, WD : Castlemaine Fitzwillie - Sherwood 

WB : Destiny Maghera O' Mann - Mccombs 
RWB : Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett 
RWD : Destiny Conn of Limerick - Souza 

"The pleasant memory of a win can be so easily marred by an 

ungracious remark". 
- The Whippet 

Mrs . L. Strunin 
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB 

MATCH CHAIRMAN -

SPECIALTY 
MATCH JUDGE -

Linda Souza 

Pam Paloma APRIL 26, 1986 Erinwood Irish Wolfhounds 

JUDGING: 11 AM 

the home of the souzas 

M50 BEAR GULCH HOi\ll 
woodside, CA 

Puppy Dog (6 to g months) 

1-Destiny Conn of Limerick - Linda & Janet Souza 
2-Destiny Colin O'Wynn - Suzanne & Harry McCombs 
3-Wild Geese Bran Derg - Lundi & Lore Moore 
4-Geantraighe of Limerick - Penny Bel-Worel 

Puppy Dog (9 to 12 months) 

1-Bailebrae the Huntsman - Maria Grotano & Carolyn & Peter Conroy 

2-Major Acres Donagal Bay - Margaret Marcellino 
3-Thorin of Bregcrest - Kevin Terris 

Puppy Bitch (6 to 9 months) 

1-Destiny Colleen 01 Wynn - Suzanne & Harry McCombs 
2-Destiny Kaelyn O'Wynn - Alan & Kathy Smith 
3-Destiny Maghera 0 1 Mann - Suzanne & Harry McCombs 
4-Wild Geese Pooka Mordha - Lundi & Lore Moore 

Puppy Bitch (9 to 12 month s ) 

1-Major Acres Bantry Bay - Tracy & Mary Major 
2-Cai tlyn of Allosto ck - Leslie Joe Johnson & Darice Murray 

BEST PUPPY - Major Acres Bantry Bay 

BEST OPPOSITE SEX PUPPY - Destiny Conn of Limerick 



Specialty Match cont'd -

Novice Dog 

1-Kellcastle Hudson Sir Hegh - John & Don Fernquist 

Bred By Exhibitor Dog 

1-Major Acres Blarney Castle - Carol Gabriel & Mary Major 

Open Dog 

1-Tory Kyle of Limerick - Gary Winiger 
2-Castlemaine Fitzwillie - Linda & Jim Sherwood 

3-Major Acres Macallen - Russell Greene 
4-Darrowby's Cu Roi - Dolores Donovan 

Novice Bitch 

1-Kellcastle Tooleegh Sir Hegh - Jenny Clark 
2-Nutstown Bally of Kilcullen - Susan Kinloch 
3- Darrowby's Misty Irish Rose - Russell Greene 
4-Darrowby 1 s Macushla - Dolores Donovan 

Bred By Exhibitor 

1- Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Donald & Randy Cate 

2-Destiny Sarah O'Shaw - Suzanne & Harry McCombs 
3-Rathriain 1 s Sieanna F.Ch . - John Ryan 

Open Bitch 

1-Destiny Star Shine O'Shaw - Terry & Robin Burchett 

2-Darro wby's Oh! Mollee Be - Mary Foor & Robert Eitreim 

BEST ADULT - Kimberly Von Drachenfels 

BEST OPPOSITE SEX ADULT - Major Acres Blarney Castle 

* * * * * * 

1 

From every report, the Match was an outstanding success on all counts. 

Many thanks to the Souzas who not only provided t he site but contributed 

financially to the ribbon expense to help produce a more-than-respectable 

profit to the club of $157.00! 
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Eugene KC 
Judge: Dr. John Shelton 

BOB and *GROUP 4* - Ch . Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOS - Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 

Los Encinas KC 
Judge: Egon Frese 

May 17,1986 
1/1/1 

May 24,1986 
4/9/4 

BOB-Ch. Singing Swords Clandy McCool - D & D Brown 
BOS-Ch. Kellcastle 1 s Kad Mian Gait - Kyle/Spalding 
WD,BOW-Sunstag Sceo-Ce - Riggs/Hirsch 
RWD-0 1Shawnasey 1 s Tubrien - Myskow 
WB-Micah 1 s Dana of Eoinsholme - Bowlin 
RWB-Kimberly von Drachenfels - Cate 

Antelope Valley KC 
Judge: Kurt Mueller Sr. 

BOB-Ch. Wynn of Limerick - Souza 

May 25,1985 
6/10/4 

BOS-Ch. Kellcastle 1 s Kad Mian Cait,CD - Kyle/Spalding 
BOW,WB-Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 
WD-Sunstag Sceo Ce - Hirsch/Riggs 
RWD-Sunstag 1 s Gabriel 01 Lehan - Lyons/Zoellner 
RWB-Baille Irish Cream O'Darrowby - Pierson 

San Joaquin KC 
Judge: Dr. William Houpt 

BOB-Ch. Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOS-Ch. Wynn of limerick - Souza 
BOW,WB-Connemara 1 s Amber - Wandruff 
WD-Castlemaine Fitzwillie - Sherwood 
RWD-Major Acres Macallen - Greene 
RWB-T ory Meghan of Limeri ck - Burchett 

Donner Trail KC 
Judge : Emil Klinckhardt 

BOB-Ch. Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOS-Ch . Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOW,WD- Tory Kyle of Limeri ck - Winiger 
WB - Connemara 1 s Amber - Wandruff 
RWD-Major Acre s Blarney Castle - Gabriel/Major 
RWB-Destiny Sarah 0 1 Shaw - Mccombs 

June 1,1985 
2/10/2 

June 7,1985 
5/8/4 



Contra Costa KC 
Judge : Mrs . Georgiana Guthrie 

BOB and *Group 3* - Ch . Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOS-Ch . Castlemaine Josephine - Shaw 
BOW , WB-Destiny Sarah O'Shaw - McCombs 
WO-Major Acres Macallen - Greene 
RWD-Major Acres Blarney Castle - Gabriel/Major 

RWB-Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett 

Two Cities KC 
Judge : Miss Dorothy Nickles 

BOB-Ch . Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOS,WB-Kimberly Von Drachenfels - Cate 
BOW,WD-Destiny Shamus 0 1 Shaw - Stockham 
RWD-Darrowby Sean Cu Seamus - Fulton 
RWB-Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 
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June 8, 1986 
8/9/5 

June 15,1986 
2/7/2 
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Wolfhounds of Ireland 

Melody Waters has been doing some in te restin g read ing delving into 
Irish history, and has been thoaght f ul enough to send along some of 
her fi ndings concerning those great hounds of Erin. She writes: 

"Just a note to let you in on my newes t dis cove ri es on 
Irish Wolfhoundom. In the book "Adhesive Revenue Stamps 
of Ireland 1858-1925" I di sco vered the dog license stamps 
issued in 1865 .& 6, 1882, 1905, 1912, 1914 & 1920. The earlier 
issues depict the Iri sh Wolfhound . These were pr i nted by 
Great Brita in for use in Ireland . 
The other pages are from the book ft The Rediscovery of Ire
land's Past", publ i shed 1980 by Thames & Hudson Ltd, London. 
There are 12 Wolfhound pictures in it, including a chair with 
a Wolfhound carved on one arm and a table with 3 carved re 
clining Wolfhounds for a base . " 

The Bugle thanks Melody for sharing her discoveries and for the inter
esting Irish symbols and decorations she sends along from time to 
time, enlivening these pages . 

"Erin wi th he r harp, a wolfhound at her feet and the ancient 
Irish crown by her side ; various emblems of trade and commerce 
are 'dispos ed around her in a suitable manner' and her pedestal 
is inscribed ~IRE GO BRAGH (Ireland for ever) . " 



"Base of the monument 
to John Keegan Casey 
in Glasnevin Cemetery 
in Dublin, 1870. It 

has around its base 
a harp, some sham
rock, round tower, 
Celtic cross and 
a very shaggy 
wolfhound." 
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Irish Dog License Stamp (enlarged) 

Microtech Flea Collars 

Melody has also sent in an ad for the chemical-free Microtech flea 

collar which works by emitting a high-frequency sound. I have user

experience with one of these, having tried one on dogs of several 

different breeds from Irish Wolfhound to small spaniel type. It 

just doesn't work, For one thing, the sound-emitting unit is sup

posed to be placed at the underside of the dog's neck so that the 

sound waves hit the ground and bounce back at the dog, hitting fleas 

right and left, causing them to jump off the animal to escape the 

barrage. On every neck here, the unit quickly worked its way to the 

side or to the top of the neck and presumably lost all its sound 

waves into outer space. Tightening the collar was not the answer. 

Another minus to these collars is the sound itself. Supposedly 

inaudible to man and beast, it must be highly audible and annoying 

to dogs because I could hear it from a distance! 

The word from the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture Research Service is 

"Ultrasound insect repellers fail to deter bugs". 
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THINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 

Shampooing a puppy in dishwashing detergent can poison it. 

The detergent may contain up to 10% ethyl alcohol, which is absorbed 

through the dog's skin. 
- Bottom Line 

L YFE 

Tests conducted at the College of Veterinary Medicine, University of 

Florida, show that the elemental sulfur product 11 LYFE'' fed to dogs 

according to the manufacturer's instructions 'tiemonstrates no repellent 

action against fleas". 

First Aid - Insect Bites and Stings 

A formula originally concocted for the relief of pain from insect bites 

and stings for humans will work equally well for dogs. It is recommended 

that the site be first gently cleaned with warm, soapy water. Then rub 

liberal amounts of the formula into the affected area with a soft brush. 

Rubbing should continue until the skin is reddened. Relief is immediate. 

The formula: 1 teaspoon baking soda 
1 teaspoon unseasoned meat tenderizer (Adolph's) 

1/3 cup unscented household ammonia 

-The Kennel Doctor 

HEAT PROSTRATION 

Emergency treatment for heat stroke requires you get your pet into the 

shade, apply ice packs or cold towels to the head, neck and chest. 

Do not give an unlimited amount of water to drink. 

Seek immediate medical attention. 

Shock 
A shock usually follows major injuries such 
as in car accidents. Symptoms are: 
Temperature drops, pulse slows down, respi
ration rate increases, and lips of animal be
come colorless. These symptoms may occur 
within two hours after an accident. Keep 
the animal warm but not hot. If breathing 
stops, give artificial respiration as decribed. 

See your veterinarian as quickly as possible. 

Poisoning 
FIND OUT THE NATURE OF POISON. For 
most poisons. try to induce vomiting by ad
ministering warm salt water with a spoon until 
vomitus is clear. If animal swallowed a caus
tic substnace, such as lye, give vinegar to 
counteract it. For an acid give milk, chalk. or 
magnesia. 

Rush pet to veterinarian. SPEED is 
essential. 
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FRIENDS and MEMBERS of the N.C.I.W.C. 

It is. that time of year again, the N.C.I.W.C. Specialty is approaching. 

I am taking this opportunity to ask your assistance in again making the 
SPECIALTY CATALOG a success. 

This can only be accomplished by your support in using the CATALOG to list 
your kennel, puppies or picture of your dear Wolfhound friend and winner. 
Publication in the CATALOG is an excellent way to say "Hello" to .all your friends. 

Our SPECIALTY CATALOG needs you! 

**DEADLINE **JULY 20, 1986 

CATALOG ADS -

Include Photo and Copy - Full page $25.00 
Half page (no photo) - $20.00 
Third page(no photo) - $15.00 
Qrtr page (no photo) - $10.00 
Business card - $ 5.00 

~Please make checks payable to N.C.I.W.C. 

~Please send to: Russell Gene Greene 
8100 Carmel Street 
Gilroy, CA 95020 

Thank you, one and all, 

Russell Gene Greene 
Chairman, Catalog Advertising 

(408) 842 - 3772 
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Canine Cardiomyopathy 

Cardiomyopathy is a general diagnostic term for diseases that involve 

the muscular wall of the heart. In the majority of cases the cause is not 

known. Perhaps the most common of these conditions is canine idiopathic 

(of unknown origin) dilated cardiomyopathy, also referred to as congestive 

cardiomyopathy. The heart becomes large and round and the walls thin,and 

the heart begins to fail, the lungs and tissues become congested. 

Cardiomyopathy is specifically an inability of the heart muscle to 

contract and relax normally. As a result, it fails as a pump and the 

health and survival of the entire body are at risk. When the heart muscle 

begins to fail the body attempts to compensate for the reduced amount of 

blood pumped by each cardiac contraction. These compensatory mechanisms 

include increasing blood volume (fluid retention) and arterial tone 

(arterial constriction). This strategy works for a time to deliver ade

quate blood to vital organs, hence a dog in early stages of heart failure 

may not show any clinical signs of disease. Unfortunately, the compen

satory mechanisms can 11 overshoot 11 and the retention of fluid in the body 

can lead to congestion and the constriction of arteries can increase 

the resistance against which the heart must pump, increasing its work 

load and hastening its failure. 
Atrial fibrillation, or erratic heart beat, is common in dogs with 

cardiomyopathy. Normally, the upper chambers (atria) contract and then 

the lower chambers (ventricles) contract, but with atrial fibrillation 

there is no organized atrial contraction. Rather, the atria fibrillate 

or "wiggle" and do not effectively push blood into the ventricles. The 

ventricles, moreover, do not receive organized electrical impulses 

from the atria telling them when to contract. Instead, erratic and 

rapid impulses reach the ventricles, resulting in rapid, chaotic vent

ricular beating. The ventricular chambers don't have time to fill or 

empty properly so the heart's pumping efficiency is further reduced. 

Arrhythmias may become so severe that the heart can no longer tolerate 

the stress, and cardiac arrest results. 
Since early symptoms are difficult to spot, by the time the dog is 

brought to the veterinarian, the clinical signs have usually intensified 

to include general weakness, weight loss, shortness of breath, wheezing, 

depression and retention of fluid. Other signs which help to diagnose 

heart disease are persistent cough , tiring easily , increased water con

sumption and change in appetite . For advanced cases of heart failure 

drugs are needed to attempt to stabilize erratic heart rhythms and im

prove contractions. Dosages must be tailored carefully to avoid such 

adverse effects as lethargy , dehyd r ation and loss of potassium . Ev en 

with successful treatment it's hard to predict the outcome in individual 

cases . A diagnosis of canine cardiomyopathy is a serious matter for 

conce r n. Being alert to first warning signs can give the veterinarian 

time to find the treatment regimen that will keep the dog active and 

comfortable for as long as possible . 
- Animal Heal th 



VIRAL DIARRHEA - From a pamphlet in the doctor's waiting room. 

This is old news, but important enough for "review" : 
The two leading causes of viral diarrhea are #1 - Parvovirus and 
#2 - Coronavirus. Symptoms are much the same for both . The main 
ones are diarrhea and vomiting, leading quickly to dehydration 
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and weakness, and often, in puppies, leading to death within two 
or three days. Although they are so similar, the two diseases are 
caused by two different viruses and must be prevented by two diff
erent vaccinations. Prevention is easy and safe - see your vet! 

An addendum to the foregoing is this article from The Gentle Giant : 

Sodium hypochlorite solution is the disinfectant of choice to 
inactivate canine parvovirus and canine coronavirus. The recommended 
strength is one part Clorox to 30 parts water. (~ measuring cup of 
Clorox to 1 gallon of water) . Do not make a stronger solution . Use 
plastic containers. The solution "eats" metal and cannot be used 
for soaking instruments or metal utensils. 

Parvoviruses are highly resistant to inactivation. Most disinfec
tants are not effective. Virus is found in fecal material for as 
long as three weeks after the dog has recovered from clinical illness. 
Coronaviruses may be shed intermittently for ~u~h longe~ periods. 

Cecil Aldin 
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The Library 

There's a book available which sounds like a godsend for dog-show goers 

and city dwellers who must spend "long hours" waiting,pleading,cajoling 

and finally demanding that their dog empty its bladder and/or bowel 

because "I'm not standing out here in the cold any longer." The book 

is You Can Teach Your Dog To Eliminate On Command by Dr. M.L. Smith. 

It sounds too good to be true, but apparently it's possible with a 

little time and effort. It works using the Pavlovian theory. It is 

$5.95 from Masterworks Press,Inc., P.O.Box 901, Friday Harbor, WA 98250. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

* * * * * * Catalog ad deadline 

FEBRUARY 19Xf• 

July 20 * * * * * * 

Did anyone fam iliar with the 

work of a certain well-known 

Northern California photog

rapher (see Nov.' 85 AKC Gaz.) 

recognize the winsome puppy 

in this Feb. 1 86 AKC Gazette 

"illustration"? Boardman 

Moore is not eligible to enter 

this contest!! 
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Veterinary Practice Complaints 

Fortunately it doesn't happen often, but there are times when you 
take your pet, in all innocence, to a veterinarian who is incompetent 
or negligent for one reason or another, and the results are tragic. 
What do you do? 

Most of us do nothing - but grieve. Many of us don't want to "make 
waves", don't have the stomach for a fight or don't know that there 
is a way to lodge a complaint with the California Veterinary Medical 
Association. 

The California Board of Examiners of Veterinary Medicine is the 
know-all, do-all end of the line for all consumer complaints involving 
malpractice, negligence, fraud, etc. (not fee disputes) worthy of its 
attention. A complaint has a long and tortuous route to travel before 
arriving at the Board where the final decision is made as to the fate 
of the offending veterinarian. The route is known as the Complaint 
Review Process. The complaint is first lodged - in writing in complete 
detail, no telephoned complaints accepted - with the Board's Executive 
Director who, after preliminary review, submits it to a Complaint 
Review Committee. In the interest of impartiality, if the complairit 
originates in Northern California it goes to the Southern California 
Review Committee, and vice versa. The committees are made up of prac
ticing veterinarians (Peer Review). Each reviews the complaint, and, 
independently of the others, evaluates it and recommends whether to 
drop it, to seek more information or to take action of some sort. It 
then goes back to the Executive Director. A serious charge may be sent 
to the California Department of Investigation for a thorough work-up 
following which the Department will make its own recommendation. If 
justified, the matter may then be referred to the California Attorney 
General's office which will take it to a non-ju ry trial before an 
administrative court judge. The judge's recommendation is then sent to 
the full Board of Examiners and the Board makes such final disposition 
of the case as its sole discretion sees fit. 

This system is cumbersome and may be considered by some as stacked 
in favor of the veterinarian. However it's an available alternative 
to doing nothing on the one hand or litigation on the other . 

Coprophagy 

Rumor has it that coprophagous dogs are turned off by the droppings 
of dogs which have had canned spinach added to their food . Some sort 
of enzyme reaction is supposed to make these droppings distasteful 
to stool eaters . This is hearsay, but worth trying - and can't hurt! 
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NORTHERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLUB 

247 Belford Place 
Vacaville, CA 95688 
June 23, 1986 

AKC Educational Department 
51 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10010 

Attention: Midge Horn 

IRISH WOLFHOUND SLIDE SHOW 

Dear Mrs. Horn: 

During the June 21, 1986, annual meeting of the Northern California 
Irish Wolfhound Club, a report was given by those NCIWC members who 
were present and had an opportunity to view the AKC Slide Show pre
sentation for Irish Wolfhounds shown during our national specialty 
in Pennsylvania May 29-30, 1986. Following the report on the Irish 
Wolfhound Slide Show, club members voiced unanimous support for 
the opinions of our representatives, and the Northern California 
Irish Wolfhound Club wishes to advise the American Kennel Club that 
the slide show prepared for our breed is not acceptable and does 
not accurately portray the Irish Wolfhound Breed as defined in our 
Standard of Excellence. 

Specific areas of concern are: 

Repetitive use of the same pictures to visually describe 
different parts of the dog. 

Repetition of pictures to portray movement. 

The narrative makes specific mention of a "preferred" 
bite (scisso~s), which is not in our Standard. 

Certain examples used to depict "good" body parts (for 
example, heads) are not acceptable as desirable samples 
of excellence (bad ears, etc.) 

The slide show presentation in its entirety is inadequate 
for accurate use as a training and educational medium. 

Throughout the slide show, there is a great deficiency 
of "opposite" examples (good vs. bad) for true comparison 
and understanding. 

We re·spectfully request that the distribution and use of the exist
ing Irish Wolfhound Sound/Slide Show be indefinite·ly postponed. 
The worthy intent of "Educating judges, breeders and owners" will 
not be met unless a wider variety of examples that more closely 
align with the Irish Wolfhound Standard of Excellence are found 
and adequately utilized. Until such time, it is our belief that 
the AKC Slide Show is unacceptable in meeting the goal of visually 
translating what the written Standard describes. 

Sincerely, 

NORTIIERN CALIFORNIA IRISH WOLFHOUND CLU!l 

~ ... 
Jane Kit Christie 
Secretary 
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There has been a shift in population to the South and West from North 
and East in this country which means that more people - and their pets
are living in those areas than before. One result of this shift has 
been the increase of diseases endemic to hotter, drier climates. One of 
them affecting dogs is canine coccidioidomycosis which is a chronic 
fungal disease that develops as a result of exposure to airborne dust 
laden with infectious particles of the Coccidioides immitis fungus. 

The most common clinical signs are cough, lung congestion, persistent 
fever, lack of appetite and weight loss, chronic diarrhea, enlarged 
lymph nodes and depression. The disease can spread from the lungs to 
other organs and to the bones. Bone involvement is common, leading to 
lameness. 

No vaccine is available as yet and control is impossible due to the 
prevalence of the fungus spores. Even the soil around buried dogs re
mains infective for years, so infected animals should be cremated. 

Treatment in the early respiratory phase of the disease is usually 
successful. A new orally administered antifungal drug (ketoconazole) 
is effective. Relapses may occur which means that drug therapy may 
be necessary for an extended period. 

- Animal Health Newsletter 

Fever, Loss of Appetite and Depression are the clinical signs that 
will alert the vigilant pet owner to seek medical help. Scientists 
believe that these are normal - even desirable - disease fighting 
reactions, essential for animals in the wild and perhaps vital also 
for domestic pets. The role fever plays in helping an animal fight 
viral or bacterial disease is complex but some things are known; an 
increase in temperature accelerates the production of disease-fight
ing antibodies. Also the higher body temperature inhibits the growth 
of many disease-causing organisms. Fever usually causes a decrease in 
iron concentration in the blood . Iron is es sential for the growth 
of bacteria, so this reduction plus the higher temperature discourage 
bacteria growth. 
Loss of appetite may be nature's way of limiting iron concentration. 
In the wild, with the lack of hunger there isn't the urge to move 
about in search of food so loss of body heat is reduced. Depression 
may be another means of preserving body heat. Heat conservation re
duces the amount of additional he at the animal must generate to raise 
body temperature. Shivering in a feverish animal helps to accomplish 
the same thing . 
Animals in the wild have these instinctive crisis reactions designed 
to cope with life-or-death situations. Fortunately, domestic pets 
don't have to "let nature take its cour se". 

- Animal Health New s l etter 
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Thanks to Carol Gabriel for this cartoon -

"One of the nicest evenings I've ever spent at 
the Wllsons' ... and then you had to go and 

do that on the rug!" 

* * * * * * Catalog ad deadline - July 20 * * * * * * 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
fHE HOUNDS9 BUGL£ 

The Hounds' Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, Octo.ber, 
December, February and April. The editor reserves the right to edit or 
refuse any 1aterial submitted for publication. Articles herein are 
the opinions of the authors and. don't necessarily reflect the views 
of the editor or of the club. Permission to reprint written portions 
is granted only (A) to other Irish Wolfhound clubs and (B) if credit is 
given. Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited~ 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ADVERTISING RAT~S 
NCIWC Members • Free Full page ••• $8 . 00 
~on-members • • $6.00 a yr. Half page ••• $5.00 
Single copies • • $1.00 Photo with ad • $10.00 additional 



CHICKEN. 
B.IICE. 

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them. 
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years 

they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb 
and rice. ' 

So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high qual
ity ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain 
rice and grass-fed lamb. 

This combination is the purest source of protein and fat· 
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*: 
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog 
will make MAX disappear. 

Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any 
dog food. 

Just in the best one. 

Nutro's MAX™ 
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532 

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample. 
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